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GAMBO LUTE ARTWORK (LOMBOK & SUMBAWA )



Version V1.0 V4.0 V5.0



Date Apr. 2017 Jan 2018 Jan 2018



On line yes yes yes



Updates Creation More types, More types,



dHerouville P. dHerouville P. dHerouville P.



The Gambus designation nowadays took an unexplicit acception in the indonesian archipelago, since the word became synonymous of “middle east-like lute” there. If the word is certainly rooted in the Yemeni name “Qanbus”, according to the homonymous lute of the Sana’an plateau, for sure, every current Indonesian avatars now embody various designs. In the province of Nusa Tenggara Barat (NTB), the “Gambus” name was corrupted to “Gambo”. This lute meets seldom the orthodox criteria with the three main categories of Gambus , as usually found in Malaysia and Indonesia: 1. - Gambus Hijaz, a monoxyle, long necked lute. Now rare and hardly survives reportedly in Johor state, Sarawak (near Kuching), Sabah (Semporna, and seldom in Papar, Bongawan), Kalimantan (panting music in Benjmarsin /Banjarmasin) and various districts of Sumatra districts : Bengkalis, Penyengat, Jambi, & Medan. The Panting lute is a tiny avatar in South and South-East Kalimantan. 2 - Gambus Hadramawt, a.k.a. « Gambus Johor », an oud-like lute. This can be found still in Johor state, Brunei, Sabah, Java , Sumatra, Madura, Sulu. 3- Bruneian monoxyle Gambus Seludang is a local crossover design family in Brunei and Sabah. Though often named “Gambus Hijaz “ , the bruneian making of “Seludang feature the typical 100% wooden soundboard - unlike the existing Gambus Hijaz family. Anyhow the acception of the term « Seludang » highly varies between Riau and Brunei - Sabah. Now on the way to extinction in many places, the Gambus Hijaz lute is still (seldom) accompanying Zapin / Jepen dance (Ar. Zafin, a dance genre from Hadhramawt, still widespread in Sawt-like sessions in the Gulf countries) namely the local Hamdolok dance – Batu Pahat – and the Zapin Banjar - Kalimantan-. Considering that Johore’s Ghazal music now substituted Gambus Hijaz lute with oud in continental Malaysia, the relevant regional musical avatars for Zafin & Gambus Hijaz are nowadays Hamdolok (Batu Pahat), Tingkilan (Kutai tribesmen, south Kalimantan) and Panting-Banjar ( south Kalimantan and surroundings of Benjmarsin/Banjarmasin city). The name Banjar echoes obviously “Banjarmasin”, which is an harbor-city, situated south of Kalimantan. Having said that, the Nusa Tenggara Barat province features a versatile lutery , possibly under influence of a late introduction. The instrument is mainly found inthere in Lombok and Sumbawa as the “Gambo”. Due to the hinduist culture in Bali, there is virtually no such gambo lute was observed in this later Island.



THE “GAMBO” LUTES IN SUMBAWA The Gambo lute is supposedly based on the previous Gambus Hijaz, possibly imported by the Minang (melayu) or the Bugis (Sulawesi) as early as the 16th – 17th century In Sumbawa Isl – namely: around Bima -, the Mbojo ethnics features a melayu-like culture, with obvious reliefs of a traditional, insular background. As found in Sumbawa, these ricecropper’s gambo lute possibly embodies the oldest traditionof the arab-malaysian gambus in the NTB province. In Bima, the “Gambus “ genre seems to have been an entertainment genre for lute and cello, and the name “gambus” now stands for such kind of performance, whatever the instrument. In Sumbawa, this tiny avatar still used to be observed as a musical accompaniement ( labour songs) of the ricecroppers groups when at work. Such collective works & songs are locally named saggele. Wood-made and skin-made soundboards can be found. The cello-like pegbox seems to be a standard. There local lutes soundboards are now eye shaped, and the stringholder design suggest a possible influence from a previous kecapi lute. GAMBO IN LOMBOK: SELOKA AS A MUSIC STYLE In another hand, we observe the distinctive evolution of the Gambo among the Sasak ethnics in Lombok Island. There a moderate, traditional islam is the main feature of this large group of Lombok. - indeed the Balinese-like cult of the ancestors is still obvious among them -. In this regard, the gong music remained prominent for ages, and it seems that the arab-malaysian lute lately entered Lombok lately. One remember the Seloka as an early Islamic kind of litanies, but the historical ties with the lute sounds unclear. Possibly the Seloka was a sung genre and turned to a lute genre thereafter – we used to observe a similar merge between the secular Zapin and the Islamic ambient music in the later 1990’s. -. The lute is already observed in various traditional orchestra of the Sasak,, such as and Mandali Musicals ( remnant the indian movie ) and Kebangruan music for the spirit possession rituals ( N-E Lombok). At the end of the day , t he Seloka genre turned to a more popular and secular style anywhere in Lombok, until this became the Cilokaq , some kind of local pop / jogget featuring a typical beat pattern. Organology speaking, the mutation of the gambo to a typically local instrument is obvious : 1. The progressive substitution of the skin-made “soundboard” with wood-made one lead to a dramatic down-scaling of the whole instrument, balancing a booming trend for amplified use & microphone. 2. Unlike among the Kutai ethnics (East Kalimantan), the echoeing properties of the hollowed body subsequently lost any functional attractivity for the various ethnics in south Kalimantan, as the wood- made cover to retain a properly acoustic rendering indeed. 3. Colorful painting, figurative patterns.



Doris, a local entertainer and Gambo lute player ( Bima, NTB) .



A wood carved gambus in the Diampenan Ansaembel ( Ampenan, Lombok).



Entertainer playing during the ricefield work, or saggele (Sumbawa, NTB).



Gambo lute by Mbah Mahsun (Lombok)



Having said that, the boom of the Cilokaq genre as a widespread entertainment music among the Sasak froze the instrument as an identitary accessory, rather than a real imitation of the Arabian style.



BIBLIOGRAPHY



1. The existing tradition of wood carving in Lombok caused a decorative disgression of the lutery artwork, also involves the overall appearance of the lute, such as its colorful paintings, much regardless to the arab forecomers. The soundboard might be also be decorated sometimes with wooden carvings. Such unseen artwork of the wood became lately a standard in the manufacturing of the soundboard and pegbox. This turned out to a typical feature of the colorful lutes in Lombok. The carved patterns evoke obviously animals, or ancestor’s and spirits faces.



Abdoun, Seifed-Din Shehadeh, « The oud, the king of arabic instruments », ISBN ???? , Arabila production Publ., 100 p., Washington DC(USA) / Irbid (Jordan), 1996. Introduction and playing course. ( i)



2. Step by step, the Cilokaq style borrowed the usual instrument of the western pop, such as the acoustic guitar. Then the lutery of the sasak Gambo went through the latest Dejà-Vu of the middle eastern Gambus and experienced western guitarlike accessories instead. Today’s urban Gambo gears - namely: uke-like pegs, Flying V design, etc… - differs significantly from the (previous) middle eastern standards.



Hilarian, Larry Francis, « The Gambus lute of the malay World », pH D. , Nanyang Technical University of Singapore, Singapore, 2004. (e)



3. A growing trend to a late post-modern, junkiyard lutery, merging the latest trend in Cilokaq music and the cheap materials ( zood, metal strings and guitar pegs, ) 4. A marginal trend for “purist” traditions in Sasak music, or some kind of old style Cilokaq.



CONCLUSIONS The Mbojo and the Sasak 100% diverted from the original melayu art & backgrounds. The religious musics was possibly a temporary avatar, and the lute music seems to have definitely turned to some newly created secular genres.



Ashari, Mohammad, interview, lutemaker. Firdowsi Bazaar, Bandar Qeshm , Hormuzgan, 2007 Hakim, T Lukman, « Ciri Khas Bedeleau Gambus » in Bedeleau.com website , Riau Sumatra, 2012



Hilarian, Larry Francis, « The gambus (lutes) of the malay World : its origins and significance in Zapin Music », Nanyang Technical University of Singapore, Singapore, 2005. A concise Synthesis about the Hypothetic Origins of the Instrument (p) Hilarian, Larry Francis, « The migration of Lute type instruments to the Malay Muslim World » in Congrés des musiques dans le monde l ‘Islam, Assilah, August 8-13, 2007. about importing Gambus to the muslim world ( p ) Hilarian, Larry Francis, « The folk lute (gambus) and its symbolic expression in malay muslim culture » in Folklore studies # XXIII , Institute of lituanian literature and folklore, Vilnius, 2006. ( p ) Hilarian, Larry Francis, « Understanding malay music theory through the performance of the malay lute (gambus) » in Music Journal # 4 , Malaysia, 2008. ( p) Hilarian, Larry Francis, « The structure and development of the gambus (malay lute) » in the Galpin society Journal # LVIII , Malaysia?, 2005. ( p) Nariman, Mansur, « The method of Playing the Lute », Soroush Publ, ISBN 964-376-291-2, Tehran, 2005. Iran. ( g ) Mading blog: “Dambus : Alunan Indah Dari Negeri Serumpun Sebalai “ a weblog about the maker ZAROTI at Pangkalpinang, Bangka Isl Indonesia , January 2014 http://madingpgri.blogspot.fr/2014/01/liputan-budaya-daerah.html



Malay name of the components , drawing and data from Larry Francis HILARIAN



Assy concepts observed in Lombok
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ITEMS n°01 (Gili, Lombok), n° 03, 04, 06 (Lombok), n°02, 09 (Ampenan, Lombok).
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ITEMS n°01 (Gili, Lombok), n° 03, 04, 06-07 (Lombok), n°02, 09 (Ampenan, Lombok).
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FOR MORE PEGBOX PATTERNS IN NTB



See also http://inthegapbetween.free.fr/pierre/GAMBUS_PROJECT/06x_PATTERNS_pegbox_gambo_ NTB.pdf
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gambus lute artwork (borneo ) 
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Artwork restoration techniques 
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TAR LUTE CONSTRUCTION 

dHerouville. V3.0. Jan. 2009 no. Additional archive (Habib ZOLFONUN). dHerouville. V4.0. Febr. 2009 yes. Carving by OFOGHI & Heritage Center. dHerouville.
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BAGLAMA LUTE CONSTRUCTION 

Dovetail assembly of the neck a Saz /Baglama, Lutemaker Inan KARAKIS, Tunel, Beyoglu, Istambul. Dovetail assembly of the neck a Saz Cura /Baglama, ...
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gambus lute types (borneo ) 

The Gambus designation nowadays took an unexplicit acception in the indonesian archipelago, since the word became synonymous of â€œmiddle east-like luteâ€� ...
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oud lute construction 

Ribs are ironed after bath, then bended on the pattern by clamps or nails. Right : ASHARI manufactured this shape pattern / heater. Each wet rib is shaped after ...
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PART 6a : TRADITIONNAL LUTES LOMBOK 

the hollowness of the neck is unclear. Soundboard is covered by wood. 7 pen-shaped pegs / strings. The pegbox is hook-shaped. (photo instagram). DiamÃ¨tre ...
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DAMBUS LUTE TYPES (Bangka - Belitung ) 

ITEMS 15 - 20 - dramatic down-scaling of the whole instrument, balancing a booming trend for amplified use & microphone. This caused such a miniaturization.
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